
have been the wife of Pemberton himself.
The depot and courthouse are but

slightly injured, the jell is nearly destroy-
ed. The largestmegazine,bentainingthree-,
quarters ofthe shot and attain Vicksburg,:
is iblown up; horses, Gild. -and mules are
killed and a large number of houses are
burned.

On the day of the assault,, 2,000were killed
and wounded, including eighteen Colonels'
and Lieutenant Colonels. The day *after,
(Saturday,) Col. T. N. Wall, Cot.Lee
Col. Begley, Major Cameron,Adjutant Wil-
liams, Adjutant Parker, Capt. Hoge and
Cspt. Stalit—allofficers of the Texas Legion
—were seated abetting pleasantly in the-
shade st the angle of the fort opposite Lo-
gan's heavy battery, when a shell from it
exploded in their midst and killed them all.
Wall and Willis were literally blown in
fragments.

There.are seven forts [roil- the railroad
to Warrenton, of which Douglass coidd re-
member the namesof but three; Fore Pem-
berton, mounting 9 guns; Fort McCullough,
d guns; and Fort Pulaski, 4 guns. Fort
Besureard is on the right (our right) of
the railroad, and @outline but a single gun
not disabled. The cannonade of the 28d
disabled 18 guns, and killed and wounded
many rebel soldiers. /

On the 22d inst., eight Georgia and Ten-
nessee reghnents refused to fight, and fell
back when ordered into the rifle pits.
Louisiana, Texas and Missouri soldiers are
considered reliable.

ptatagit itaatttl. Tax oa Manufacturers' Profits.
In the Gazrrrs of yesterday morning we

published the proceedings of the Conven-
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CIARDWirliKlNlßLlOaltir near
&WNW' ralleation. Mr. A. It. Hotessiontes

lathe macaw tf his • iwit hat.. sod, isa Letatpala•
Weed lar.Nalanday'sChassid., mammy to noway
the idea that hie ifWhineobtained ova madam
at tho Ista Worlds lair in le odors. when m butb
and fact . Mtusawdoi assessaarded Mr Holm at.
pears by the efticial retort ol the Commietattenand
that not far the tett Machin, but ear the bat oal.
Medea. 1here ma old suingMatt •ddl° '"
ed to certain pesetas. thank& -eau good memories,
and never wee the tratholika miens more •bikh4ll
nitrated than Lathe atm of Mr. Homo in a lot•
tar host his, published Inthe Chassid. of May the
10th, thekamium pimpoccurs:

wI waist the Wintry !Mr, 18611, and hi ant the
awards madet.Oulu Ithehlixs. IMI tearing Ma.
thine (the „Rove) mow But on' the UM: end MO
awarded Ifine, Pruden Gold Medals ear being the
bat for all porpoise= athitthion. nootter bar
far espimieramteg. beedie fourhonorable mantians.
wasaLslt wasps tame armed. with • Gold
iledol lbw tbeir °Wader Hoak Machings.

-

B. HOWL'.
Hare it willha two that Mr. Howe Mat*boelloo .

17 that M mu prweettehm Meawards woreis- dr, that
lila Meldne ob.atadkylet pad medals lay, being. the
bed 4il owe sod Sour lier impala sawing,
Ibabbilis gto ha published statettiento, Moe
weld maids awarded it stemmas , by the C••••
Menem On May the 78tha adrertheinent lmpets•
tithed in'the Disystah, in which the following yea-
witefrom a letter hem Mr. lows WM given:

lisettatMeaddne (theHowe) eame went in the
UM. and was awards& nv• Premium Oold IIoda%
Oneas the heat for ail -perposeron azbiblUen i the
other four for newfor easclatese of vorit."

Hare Mr. N.chime basn medals thread ofaim,
and theruder Will observebe mats that they were
gold medal, •foot of which he ought to have been
"I. 10 Wiest artawity. How contrasts Matt.
satiate stave quoted, •U of liffinvia Over Mr'
4barlre samcianS withthe auction of his eppartal,
anth the fallowing entreats from hie litter Inrater._

il•? 'a Chnoioh ,atirsami to hisagent hate:
a in imply It posy Meatry as to the *garde of

Modals for mann gathtote at the Intarnathmal
&stabile. of All tra-lans, at Leant Was 1 4"
to ata.• thefollowing froth:

'de Gold Medea wore Wendel toany onefor any.
thing exhibited.

lakniclas of Ord anent wee awarded .ta Bronze
Medal, teamed Pal 2 s lIHDLL.

.10 the ROWS Maodl9Eli,a Pang MiraL
•uawarded, for •Coilmtios of, &remMacaws, sad
modumetif amser.h... Inthe whiwtedoldttRepoeLrt,
the etude limitless's of thisfrartios' are

•Illas peramaiM presort at tbo Sibibitka, but
did net Mitreuntil after the muds wets made and
the Aspen piloted. The HOPI had In ofOrient
thetaand Wyk* of *whinen ithibition.'"

Cananything le more homillatlag thanthe otter
tilirowiti of With manilested toam of, ether or .ty

of thew LWeri He Suitstates that he was primal I
whenthe awards erne nude, and that hi. Mackin.
got An IMMO, India in his lad comonadostion be
Walla that he was Rai 'MIMS after the awards I
wereramishand the upart printed,-end•that so geld
wick* whatever were awatded him. Then math. in-
etuded .11a Machine sauteing Sr. gold medals far
Whigthe bew far all purpose on exhibition; he now
dam tohave modem%but a Milkbraise mad, sad
that not tot beteg the hest foral papa"dm; bed
for As but eaUsselos But why &Uwe the salsa
faiths' 7 '. it la antrogh that we lavedown hem Mr.
Howesown letters that his statements are latterly
lannil ble. and, to, andenthe further to•Impooe the
Misdated of Idaawarttema wouldis Wanlya east. of I
thee. 0 1Mil invort of the Oentormosere—to
be um aa our oillae—jtady waroadOtialhha en snit
material point, and thouthat withthe mentionof
tbso oto imam savist tsfartod toabeeiblds 13Mobbl•
drew a potathaa whateverat the exhibition. We
now dismiss the sablect, merely stidinglhat, the

WHEELER & •WELSON MACHINE,.
Which Obtaftwia Pries Medal, on tta'athrits, at the
World's lair, ma be had, ea mud, at the Mike of

vrit. 8171131/11. Ok CO.,
wisraiiii AGENT&

enemas—lio. 27 nnti

WIDNNODAY MORNING, MB 10. don of Manufacturer, which assembled at
Chicago last 'week, for the purpose of in-
ducing Congress to take off the 'tax on thetrauma amity Ticket.

Ihr.Pree&lMS Mips .111.• Dierks Coed.
MOM lIMEPTON.

profit, of manufacturers,on the groundthat
it is anima, the manufacturers themselves
having been already taxed: We withhold,
for the present, any expression of our own
views on this important subjeot, and sub-
mit, on the.other side, the following
which is certainly expressive of a

toned patriotism, and seems to be- good

3. JOHN P. GLAD!.
ci. ALVILID BLACK.
tn. DAM D. ILMIDOD.
R. AY. H. DINNUITOD.
V. VIDA .i. nutaix.

Ihr OW qf Otira.
WK. A. EDIDDIt.

/tor Goy Snows:
DAVID AIM, IL

lYr
WI.IT,•El.& resegier.

-
- QlO2Ol wismlrow. -

___,

JO) H.
Miskir 4 A. Nir.

JO V.,DIAATO. -
. •
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Ihnigloll Deeeerated.
..W clergymen become the deliberateshoesiof wrong and oppression, they

become ofall men the mast despicable and
. pethlspathe most Wicked. This truth has
bus verified ins veil remarkable manner
reign , 'in thinublication of "an Address

_

' te ` " . , • throughout the World," in op-
. - • ~ to the Presidents Proclamation of

. '

.... pation. It was published in the
, .. . Presbyteri an, ofRichmond, of April

rad, .. • .pying nearly six columns. It
bests - signatures ofninety-six ministers
etvrious demominathme, including Meth-

,

edible, Baptists, Episcopalians, Presbyteri-
al* Ix:theme, German Reformed, &o.
The purpose of their appearing thus before
the Christian world is to testify of those
things "which seem. to be neither under-
stood nor appreciated by our enemies, nor.
yet clearlyappreelated by Christians of

' other nitions."
The first paints of Abair testimony are

that "the Union cannot be restored," and
that "the Confederate Government is• a
Axed feet." But the main point, and to
Which the others weresimply introductory,
Is the third one, which Is thus givin in the

words of the address:
. am.recent Proclamation of the Fred-
. dent of the United States, seeking the

emancipation of the Ill&Tall of that South, *
in;our judvaent, 1 suitable occasion for
edema protest an thepart of the people of
`God Waggle:4A the 'world."

They, of (worse, charge the President
with isitesuiing to produce • general slave
insurrection, and they clearly indicate the
means by which this insurrection is to be
*,inippreised, namely, "theslaughter of tens
of thousands of poor, deluded insurrection-

. Ws," and they do not shrink from con-
eluding this part of the report with the un-
mistakable intimation of a wholesale man-

logic:
Drmorr, Julie lit,1863.

T. W. Berke & Co.—Granasers Year circhlsr of

Kay28, calling upon the manufectmen of the United
nista to meet in Conventionat Ulikago, on the 4th
instant; with theview ofarresting the applkation of
tba income tax on the net pronto of mumfacturiers,
L received me manufactarlog interests of ibis

-country axe et vita impatience to its prosperity,
Minos every Act of ()engrosser of the people, Mums
upon their itsterests,should be the melt of awful

[Coodierstio.. •
••

cis mennfecturice, and as patriotic men, weshould
guard, ufor as posilble,against oppressive taxation.
and while weprotect onrown's:Aerate inthie regard,
I hold thatwe protect the interested the nation.

. Let acme whether we age oppressed by the sits
complained-et .

Formore thanforty 3 sue the manufectuters of the
United States have urged upon Connie the import-
ance toour interests of timing •protective tariff, ao
es togivil American manufacturers the Mont=
market for their products. Gangetichall named muchan
set, and we are now enjoying the beeflts of Reopen.-

, lion. Inlay opinion, double the t.x of which you
I complain, weld belles burdensome to oar interests
thane° repeal of even ones-hel Ito-protection we
now enjoy. Every manufacturer whet has sufficient
capacity Mendota his busiume,adds the specinc end
&Mier= tax to thepore of his commodity; beam
thisto is paid entirevy by the commies'.

The income tax only •ipike tothe het profits after
deductingall charges incident to the businees, end
allother taxes the manufacturer pays. ifhe bon no
locome,,he pays no tax- If less then ten thousand
dollars, threepee cent • 11 over ton thousand dollars,
!teepee. cent i temregitiring the mostprosperous end
fortunate tocontribute to the needs al taegovern-
ment under which we live, in proportion to Clete
prosperity or good fortune.

le net this mode ofmeemment eminently Jest, pa-
triotic end minims/alike ? I think it le, and as a
manufacturerand tax-payer, 1arllerilling tocentime
topay my income tax on the net profits Of ray busi-
ness, just ea longas Congress will give usfelt pros ec-
ilon against the cheap Muer of Europe, and the Gov-
ernment needs the money for its support. Ifwe pep
our sham of the penile burdens cheerfully,and we
hereafter nod our interests not sufficiently protected,
we can apply telOoogreoe with good conseiencee for
an increase of protection, and they will no doubt
grant it Butit we mete ungenerous Mimes upon
theiracts—lf we show them weare not Jmt towards
the government, wee meet not expect liberal leglels-
tion seem them inthe tutus.

The fact that • vary large proportion of the In-
comes Item inanufsomring will he derived from
Pennsylvania, New York and NewEngland, and but
• small proportion from the lierthweet, appears to me
to be a potentsegmentagainst theagitation of this
subject by the Westernmanufacturers.

Uwe have a Gongrees edam accidental legislation
to youcell this law,) is all based upon** mood prin-
ciples of statesmanship as the act under comluers.
lion. 1 thinkweUnjust reason tobe proud ofthem,

Iliad should repose greet conAdence in their intelli-
gence andpatriotism. If, es yen state, the 800. 1.
N.Arnoldbelieves the law in quettion totea mis.

I take, Ican only say Ithink be bee notenemlnedthe

subject inallits beeringi,
. It M supereueue to say to you that oar country is
Indeep trouble ; it need. all thesupport we can pen

I 2114 give it—aer, proets end fortunes,and if need be,
our lives. Ifit only cells upon us toold by •moder-
ate contributionof our net incomes for the Frame-
*Jan of its greet and haparetive work of sumedebsg
Itscredit and its existence, Ithink we should yield
to its demands not grudgingly, but cheerfully,
promptly, end witha hens ty geed will.

Manwecturers are mealy doing well, they Ismail
the work theyran do, end ifthey do not get remuner-
ative prices it Is their own fault. , .
Ihope youwill not acmes me of eppoefagthe in-

terests of manufacturers—far from it, No man in
the country is more anxious tosee them !Inseamand
proper then myself, and I believe the course I pro-
pees will, Inthe end, be admitted by you tobe the
surest mad tothe higheet end mom profitable devel-
opment or the manufacturing intenseof this coon. ry.

ffitlierneg, ea 1 do, that the Convention.you pru,
isms Is injudicious, and would, if succeetful is its ors-
jects, be eighty detrimental, to the interests of the
country, and inthe end injurious to the interests of
manufacturers themselves, I must reepectfolly de-

cline your kind Invitatim to attend the Convection.
Sespectltily, E. B. Waite.

IN speaking of the proposed nomination
of Mr. Ono. W. CAOB, of this city, by the
Democratic politicians of Western Penn-
sylvania, as their candidate for Governor
before the State Convention, which meets
in Harrisburg, on the 17th inst., the Cin-
cinnati Commercial remarks, that Mr. Oise,

is "supposed to be an available man, as he.
is not publicly known to have any opinion
since the war commenced, and is as non-

committal as a clam." If Gen. CAse's
well-known caution is prettily enough hit
off in the foregoing, as we think it is, what
shall we say of therashness of the Commer-
cial in what it adds: "It is but reasonable
to suppose, however, that he is not in sym-
pathy and fellowship with the Saone and
Huang wing of the party—which is new
distinctively appearing as the uncondi-

tional peaoe element of the one-and-insep-
arable party I"

ANOTHER COTTON LOAN.—It lo stated
that Confederate agents in Paris had pro-
posed a scheme of a second cotton loan for
the Confederates, to the extent of fife Mil-
lions of pounds sterling, but the Messrs.
Rothschild refused to negotiate it'—ires-
dorsal IntoWilmer.

.r its' AD IMEINLTISAINIUMS.

WANTILD.—Boazd in the neighbor-
had tetwixt lawrancevil•incd Sturpgarg Bdlp

•• • •

Ctsanuss—PULlaOPT-BUILDING
Lortsrusa—No.:l, lIALOBIO TICEIPLIL

• gentleman and his 4sughter.lo • pirate Eam

17. Liberal tin= given. "'eV emees
'We direct ettenike to the cord of Noua ham.

nor t 00., spit, fir the Wheeler t 'inborn roving
glooltine, whiehsttil be found toourisiserttatig eel-
cane. We have mud its report of the Commission.
ers of this Wald'. &dr, mibured toby Wars.sum.
nor at Co.,and may any that tt folly hems out their
metoinsola ',—Prostyirriss gorser,/fag SO.

enotbor comma to loMto odrartiat
mintfrom Xessotenmser t Oe., .agerkm. in this city
forth* WhingesI Wilma Swish Mentos,correor.
lug enartomousststementwhichhasholachadated
through thepapa.. to the abet that thellotte 5.11.

tag IsseStnew arrardal jbe told medal. et tb.
World's fair. Withrut offering. it. protost,
.0110 X II tottilWelts et MOM( of the machtnes In
coatroom?, we nay state thatmaim MIMI the M
etalmart of Om Cospiabilessro of illy Wald. lilt
and in MU tame&it listatidly tie Coansiodozars
theasthat, that but or, mad ins gum:tu any ez-
hltdtor t end farther, thatall mu* walk by the
lodation pnOlistad in the report.",—Crintd Probe,
feria, Mop IL. • jetlidairT

. .
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Aclaws BOX 931, P. 0., Pittsburgh. WC4II
• "Hake it ileolutely necessary for the
path) safety thatthe slaves be slaughtered,
and he who should write the history of that
avant would record the dukes' chapter of ;
human woo yetwritten."

With these men there appears to be
altereathe for the poor thous-
ands et whom, doubt/ses, they, with their
own bands, had disposed the memorials
of the dyinglove of Simwhocams to make
his people free—batslaverybr death,bonds
orbutchery. The: idea that they can be
wadi free, that they are entitled te freedom,
andthat they would accept it with pat!-
ende and use it peseefilly, never seems to
lave entered their minds. They talk of
Whose" being "slaughtered;" but why

. slaughter them? Does it not look like a di-
predetermisation on its part of

the slaveholders, that unless they can bind
**negro downto slivery, they will sleigh-
ter him? that he shall eitherUviass

• or not live at 6111 Bevan they should so-
-quissorin the necessity of the slavebe-
eoudag a free:jai, and apes to employ
him as free laborer, as has been done
prittl intensively in Lottisima and else-

whim would it then' be necessary to
• "alaugittel" him?

---

A Li.Ml*lEl%r Ger I Itiltilirthectf:
.101. YOB 5&1.. plsestot'y alteration the Moond
bank, nemaof Oommon, haring re Wont of 00 het
by SOU deep; lam end 00171100410i1l d**lll:4 bores,
in modern style, a wide baiLlargs ,parorreceptlon
Loom, library, chambers, bath loo m. Cram
Teem,kitchen, good cellar, coal rani!. wally. MID
mum on thirddoer, two foreman wash room am-
ble mantles pr Azturia. !mit and shatitmer,

flowen and shrubbery. Mick stable and cer•
doge hour, ell In complete order. Prim low and
teems omy. Apply to

OM 8. cent BdI<IIS I8038. al Market et.

Thy Rebel Dbpatcb•Bearer.
The story-of Gasman S. Dot:mass, son of

J. G. Douala:is, of Mason county, AL, who
came into our lines on Thursday morning

A GOOD CHANCE 808 A• BUTCH-
JCLInabIe county }minty for tale. seta.
studat the heed of Little dew Mitt Ann Ilellroad.
It.It in the mldtt ofa flotaithingnovulation. There
.re two lots, with two goad houses and thoenuiter
.bop, and everything carcineary -for curling an the
butcheringbaetuete. It will be laid on wiry terma

enquire on the premises. Jtlttilarlast, bearing a messagefrom Gen. Pr ts.&
pip ...1-41.
.11rmrir

150.
a

TO Us:lam ILO
Liao • .01.

st.ouis,«o.
rox to Gen. JOHNISTO; stJookeon, as given
by the correspondent of the Chicago Tri-
bune, writing from "the rear of Vicksburg,
May 81," is full ofromance. Young Douokass
lefthome seven yearango ;,went to Texas ;

A DMINISTBATOWS
propary of tL I.ta Grp Bum

vitt be eat at ha ha.reslden , e.on Mama .11.7.
la the qty of Plttabottl. otl IbIIIIIIIDA.T, July 16.
1801. at lu o'clock a. at.: Bottagedd Baran:ark Bela
and Balding, Altellea tasnali, Bar Ilztasta, Bag-
atelle Tette, Baikal Clock, Pa :tares, Lc.

Tetau: cash. B 7 ordar of
j-10:attl 11110110, BUBO. Admbdatrator.

0al"

~~ A12a
}Tarlac acoesed the *gess tor the ente of the

esurba OLI7, Wood Dear it. Loofa. Is.
etaattestloa Wes and SW Yeardeolerren
tothe-Sitelids.Liksa atom to sported bi=A. &Remofftrts. sad J. Cl. Saab.etht
phll4whisk tociebor with the titat stoat sport.
'So Dy vaanftaroar la '.

ad it. Lads. dotinataat. tots the and
sod stable Clay oar loamy *SSW ore Iga or
AMOlin& Pare wade 'Cos le *as stood te the
Alms foresee hos OM, to 9 swath& t

the Asalpdt Is at - the Cis al token tram. Us
ad" slthost say washing ae preps ettes *MU
est. t- Itperever peat adhadesook sad Slaw%terlols, shirt tir• Ng AMR by ;the

admit Otis shalitate of slow proplitios
of dullest sibonte .

_

run to 1111 ordinics, the .shove
Clay, tobe it.loxes or delisted lima

enlisted in the United States' service, u
"Ranger ;" Was in the genies at thebreak
ing ont of the rebellion; eabsequently be WHIM IngsPILUE APAINGS
and his eamridee werepeptured while try

ing to make their way to the United States.
The regulars vexparoled and seat home;
but therangers, being suppoeed to be Tex-
ans, were cdfered the alternative of joining

Thal yea karma watering place will be Serilugly
vested oh the Wm Of J Orib.
• The Opriup,thin 'ear, will be ostler 'the lamed.
ats soperutwoa of the PrOplitalt. who will to es.
Meted by Sierra. JOSEPH A. SWATHES sad 0.0.
SLITOSEIs.
Itle the intes`los to woks the bean. in all n.'

epags, equal to the twit vette In wham to ths our•
try, iota to provide strowelly for the oembtt sad
stxoeutoilatbm of the igutata.

for terms or other information
W
Wiese

aLtION. Jr.
•

elklut Loeb Ginter P.0., ToUtwere Co.:0 •

the rebel earths or—ha Bing. After twen
ty-four hours' reflection, he and one tom
Bred and fifty others joined a weir, relitMany themogis of slams hare been so

*es by the war sad the proclamation, and
Many thousands hare been armed as eel-

diem; but Thera arethe acts of outrage,
.•irsidas, Ticinoand image Tswana) so
;settildently predicted -by the adeneocisci"
of the &nth, now is arms, and their
ignite copula= of the North? Not a

tgis ease hasoecogred: They work, and
sad serve, and fight, and sing and

pay, cad utmem de lard;" and in all
Ihingi asylum earned slitter claim to
the semi at Christians thssi the clerical
samadvels who talk about slaughtering

In all 'tits Christlin Claret, outside of
thesolagiblidimidarated by UmDAVIN,
this *dime- will `aieclte no other feeling
thaathat ofWithin(&mitigate;partaking
a_Uttle 'ot the elegant' of horror. The
Wag enhibits Um atrocity of what Wesley

. Wad Ike sum of all villainies" in a
strewlight sad in Masker colors than
ever before. flo long as SlaveryWM de-

' Wed by liodeatt, loud.sialten;profene
- sad bobiteffimtt *tows, who did not pre.

Whir tofear Godor madman,there
' wso sins digneofconsistency in the mat-

semmd tobra moordaneewith thi ,
Maws of Way; but, when • band atmin

' claim to. be the anpasaidem of that

*dem Being before witom ell -MAW
isadittemanddiabolism mai* Indwho
am as bit brethren the lowliest of our
ass, step into the foul arms, it le simply

NAEDIUAL.—Da. Elea, lateburgeon
MU. La tioi Army,t:lcsa be consulted delta,.at Ida
*Me, 190.99 remelSTIitSIM near Weed,tram

o'dc.clt la tie manta{ till9 atEV* encept *bra
stoat on proemial:lel builaseu tetleati visited Is
clty or awe— Special ettentkok to autism
Illdulfexiaesof

U99, l'
Wooten nodKitrea

P. O. axe, B esOX Ittebaxigh, Pa. •

meat. After various fortunes, he was sent

to Vicksburg in September, 1/362, and has
since than been engaged in the scouting

'service. We now give the remainder of the

narrative in full:
With his `commandhe went to Grenada,

wherehe joined Van Dorn in his celebrated.
raid upon Holly Springe, participating in
the fight at Davis' Mills, and afterwards at
Middleburg, where he was seriously wound-
ed. After his return to Grenada, General
Pemberton needed the services of a confi-
dentialscout and dispateds-bearerandDoug-
huts was seleeded. He cads to Vicksburg
in FOrtinry, and has remained there ever
since.

Gen. Pemberton was phut up in Vicks-
burg and desired to communicate with Gen.
Johnston. He looked around for a confi-
dential agent, and could find none whose
fidelity was lees likely tobe calledinto ques-
tion than young Douglass'. Douglass was
willing, and the precious document was
committed to his hands. Thil was last
Wednesday night,. Dressed in the garb of
• citizen, he left Vicksburg at nightfall,
and reached the rebel pickets at 9 P. M.
Here he remained till daylight, when he
was passed out the lines and sent on his
perilous mission. Douglass had long en-
tertained the hope that he might one day
free blioself from the rebel service, and
join hie friends in Illinois. Here was his
golden opportunity, and he did not hesitate
eo embrace it. With grist caution,so as to
,deceive his comrades within the fort, he
plunged into • dense thicket and sought a
deep mine; and whet: well out of range
of the rebel *kits, he called to our skit
mashers and gave himself up •=prisoner..
CoL ---, of the 8d lowa infantry, turned
him over toAut. laumanrwho, after a lit-
tle questioning, handed, ides over to Gem.
Grant, and to him herevealed his mission,
and gave the redoing dispatch. The sub-
stance of the letter was: An urgent do-
meadfor help. Humber of reinforcements
required, 80,000--advising retreat if he
could notbring that number upon Grant!s
rear within ten days—fiumber of troopsin
Vicksburg; 18,000—an hand, thirty days'
rations for the garrison, one meal a day—-
ammunition scarce, particularly gun caps.
Bougie's mu further instructed to ascer-
tain the enact number of Jotiston's army,
andreport as speedily as possible.
-He desired to return home, and Grant

sent him up theriver on the steamer Sul-
tana. He says there are'lB,ooo fighting
men in Vicksburg, ociontandedby Generals
Pemberton,. Stevenson, Reynolds, Bowen,
Vornsy,Morris, Leo and H. -L. Smith.
Pemberton is chief in command, and ex-
ceedingly unpopular.: It is surmised that
he thinks of surrender.: 'Referring to this,
Bowen said .in his (Douglas's') hearing,
Mast if Pemberton made the 'first MOTO-
mut towards' giving up the city, he would
Lang him; se high as-,llanuin." The 'evi-
dentpulley of Pemberton willbe, when he
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